We Begin our tour on the Warren Mall. Here students go to lecture halls in Warren College. Across the way we see Jacob Engineering School, the next destination!

Students say the best part of the day is having dinner and catching up with friends. Canyon Vista Restaurant provides students one of the best dining environment among the colleges in UCSD.

Dine under a constellation of pinpoint ceiling lights, on a breezy outdoor terrace overlooking the canyon, or next to a roaring fireplace. Sample Canyon Vista’s menu at four specialty stations serving Italian cuisine, Asian cuisine, made-to-order sandwiches and a variety of hot grilled items.

Students say the best part of the day is having dinner and catching up with friends. Canyon Vista Restaurant provides students one of the best dining environment among the colleges in UCSD.

Finally, we are at the residential community. There are two housing options: apartments and residential halls. This is the view of Residential Halls. Houses will be the first place you can meet many of your friends who may just become friends for life!

Yumi, a resident in Warren apartment, has loved getting to know her apartment mates this year. From cooking to movie nights, the Warren apartments create a sense of family.

Hope you enjoyed this tour of Warren. Here at Warren we embrace the independent spirit, sustainability, fun, coffee, dancing, student involvement, the ocean, trees, food, culture, academics, infinite other things, and YOU!

“I feel that the greatest reward for doing is the opportunity to do more”
- Earl Warren
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We Begin our tour on the Warren Mall. Here students go to lecture halls in Warren College. Across the way we see Jacob Engineering School, the next destination!

This tour brought to you by Out-of-State and International Student Outreach. Visit http://nonresidentinfo.ucsd.edu/ for more info. Photos credit to Bo Chen and Sandy Chang.
We are now outside of Jacob School of Engineering. The UC San Diego Jacobs School of Engineering ranks 9th internationally, according to the 2010 High Impact Universities Ranking. The Department of Bioengineering ranks 1st in the nation for biomedical engineering, according to the 2010 National Research Council (NRC) rankings. The university has again been ranked among the nation’s top best value public colleges for 2012 by The Princeton Review.

Do Ho Suh’s Fallen Star is the 18th permanent sculpture commissioned by UCSD’s Stuart Collection. It reflects Suh’s ongoing exploration of themes around the idea of home, cultural displacement, the perception of our surroundings, and how one constructs a memory of a space. Suh’s small “home” has perhaps been picked up by some mysterious force and appears to have landed or crashed onto the seventh floor of Jacobs Hall at the Jacobs School of Engineering.

Students say they often come to Student Activity Center to pick up their mail and packages, attend student org meetings, and join activity host by Resident Assistants (RAs). It is a fun place to socialize and meet new people!

The Warren College Student Lounge is part of the Warren administration building. Students can study in group or alone, relax, and catch up with friends.

Earl’s Place feature vegan, organic, gluten-free, and Fair Trade options, and some even carry small appliances. In addition to food and kitchen supplies, you’ll find a wide variety of sundries, and other novel-ties. Breakfast is able served at Earl’s Place Monday-Friday from 7:00am-10:00am.

This is the Warren Administration Building. Here is the place where you will get your college advising services and take your Warren Writing courses.

Here we are at the Earl’s Place of Warren College. It is open daily from 7:00am to 1:00am!